
HINES SHATTERS
EXCUSE FOR HIGH

PRICK OF COAL
Tells Senate Operators Will

Strive to Put False Blame
on Car Shortage

Washington, D. C. t Sept 5.
Sharp differences of opinion on the
probable coal situation this winter

were expressed by Director General
of Railroad Hines and F. S. Peabody,
formerly of the Fuel Administration,
late yesterday before the Senate In-
terstate Commerce subcommittee in-
vestigating increases in the price of
coal.

Director General Hines declared
the coal operators would lay stress
on transportation difficulties to ex-
plain the increased coal prices, al- 1
though, in his opinion, the railroads

would be able tu move all the coal
necessary. Mr. Peabody denied
that unduly high prices were being

charged for coal, and said legisla-
tion calculated to alter the laws of
supply and demand would not rem-

Down Come Prices
on Thousands of Mm If

Well-known Tires!
Batavias, Fiskes, Thermoids, Firestones,

McGraw, Empire and like makes
For a long while automobilists have been spending
entirely too much money for tires.

y2 PRICE
Size Plain Non-Skid Tube

30 x 3 $ 7.74 $ 8.65 $1.65
30 x 3V2 10.08 11.22 1.95
32 x 3V2 11.68 13.11 2.22
31 x 4 15.39 17.52 2.64
32x4 15.72 17.82 2.73
33x4 16.44 18.72 2.85
34x4 16.86 19.11 2.97
35 x 4*4 23.73 26.82 3.68

Come to our new store with our assurance
that we will save you up to on any tire you
select from our great stocks.

NOTE!?Special prices on OMAR and LIBERTY Tires fully
guaranteed 3500 and UOOO miles.

Pennsylvania Tire Stores Company
Philadelphia Store, 1202 Arch Street

Allentown Store Wilkes-Barre Store
619 Linden Street 89 N. Main Street

Scranton Store Harrisburg Store
326 Adams Avenue 25 S. Third Street

(Write to us at any of the above addresses to find the agent in your
territory).
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a HE Fall season is so peculiarly different |||
p|K \u25a0*? from any other.

I T*

i|"r marks the opening of school and col- \
-L lege and every young man begins to \

i dress up. j
| A S nature's beauty is declining gradually ?

_

P and rapidly it seems that men and

L
I

women are destined to make up for the lack |H
of color by the clothes they wear. |||
Tjl ALL is also a double season, as it is |||
a imperative that men have a topcoat in ii
addition to their suits. fH
rp HE GLOBE styles for Fall are superb? o||j
J- with Fashion Park clothes leading and

| with others more moderately priced. gX:
$30.00 to $75.00 g|

BOYS' FALL SUITS 8
The finest showing and best qualities j||

$9.75 $10.30
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edy the coal problem. lie added
there was no probability of a coal
shortage this winter unless deliveries
were held up by a shortage of cars
or by labor troubles.

The mines of America can supply
40 per cent, more coal than the pos-
sible demands of the country. Mr.
Peabody asserted, and the labor sup-
ply is adequate. He declared the
cutting down of the railroad storage
to 8,000,000 tons was reducing the
roads to a 16-day fuel supply, which
might result in confiscation of coal
supplies by the railroads.

The Director General suggested
that the Government retain enough
of its "war power" to enable it to
control coal prices until normal con-
ditions were restored completely.
The transportation difficulties "will
be kept before the public, exploited
and perhaps expanded," Mr. Hines
said, "in an effort to justify rais-
ing prices to as high a point as the
public will stand and for which it
should not stand."

MIXERS RAC K AT WORK
li-j Associated Ficxs.

Scrnnton Pa.. Sept. s.?Miners
strikes which have been in progress

at the Jerntyn Nos. 1 and 2 collier,
ies at Old Forge and the Coal Brook
colliery in Carbondale have been
settled. The men have returned to
work. There are still 2,000 men on
strike, those who went out at the
Archibald mine of the Lackawanna
and the Powderly and Jermyn col-
ieries of the Hudson Coal Company
refusing to return to work.

Man Charged With
Murder Arrested on

Tip of Small Child
Salem. N. J., Sept. s.?Upon the

information of a child the authorities
of Salem county yesterday captured
Guiseppi Papt, wanted here for two
years on a charge of murded, Cein-
clie Derato, a resident of Pennsgrove
was attacked and murdered August
3, 1917. Suspicion pointed to Papi,
but when search was made for him
he had left for parts unknown. Word
was sent to neighboring towns, but
he could not be located.

A child rode on his bicycle to a
guard at the Delaware General Ord-
nance Department yesterday and in-
formed him that the "man who mur-
dered Derato!' was in a house in
Pennsgrove, Having just arrived the
evening previous. This information
was communicated to Sheriff MitHin
and with a number of officers found
Papi. The prisoner carried a heavy
revolver, loaded with bullets of what
is known as the "blue" or poison
kind. When asked by Sheriff Mifflin
what he was doing with the weapon
and this particu'ar brand of bullets,
he replied: "Me no killa you, but
me killa my wife if me find her."

Papi was given a preliminary
hearing and it was said he has
acknowledged that he killed Derato.
He is held without bail.

American Legion Will Start
Crusade on Alien Slackers
New York, Sept. 5. An intima-

tion that the American Legion may

enter politics appears in today's issue
of the American I.egion Weekly, which
asserts, if it becomes necessary to pro-
vide "some new personnel in Congress"
to effect the expulsion from the United
States of alien slackers the legion will
take "the first step in the new order
of things."

"Congress does not appear to be espe*

cially enthusiastic or active at this mo-
ment in the matter of providing a law
to expel the alien slacker." the an-
nouncement says. "If we are correctly
informed the alien slacker is organiz-
ing for his own protection and is going
to use every effort to hold on to the
rich privileges of a country in which
he is only a drawback.

"The American Legion is determined
that the alien slacker shall go." con-
tinues the announcement. "It believes
his expulsion is in the best Interests
of America and is not going to forget or
weaken for a moment in its fight on
this menace."

MAROONED 44 STORIES UP
X'cw Y'ork. Sept. 5. Occupants

of offices in the fifty-story Metropolitan
Life Insurance building were marooned
in their skyscraper quarters for an hour
yesterday afternoon when the forty-four
elevators stopped running because of a
strike of firemen who maintain the
light, heat and power for the big struc-

; tire.

A crew of strike-breakers was ob-
i tained in time to care for the evening
exodus.

ACTORS REJECT OVERTURES
Xciv York. Sept. 5. ?The Produc-

ing Managers' Protective Associa-
tion has submitted to the Actors'
Equity Association a new contract
upon which it offered to settle the
actors' strike here, and the equity
last night rejected it. This an-
nouncement was made by Arthur
Hopkins, spokesman for the man-
agers, following a conference of
the Protective Association this eve-
ning.

DEATH FOR QUIEX URGED
Pnris. Sept. 5. Sentence of

death against Georges Gaston Quien
was requested of the court-martial which
is trying Quien by Prosecutor Wagner
'o-day. Quien is charged with having
had treasonable dealings with the en-
my and of betraying Edith Cavell, the
English nurse, who was executed by
the Germans In 1915.

TROUT ARE SENT
OUT BY STATE

Early Distribution Begun in

Response to Many Demands
on Fisheries Department

Distribution of I
N\ \ *yy J trout for th e j
"VvW nTi/v/ s t°ckin S °f more
voAXra streams and for I

j the replenishment'
SC* °' Bome which :

have been pretty
thoroughly fished

I JfifiWnlSnw ,llc last few >' cnrs

MaJtflDl has ~cen started
5 by the State De-
partment of Fish-

'n 1111 eries from the
Bellfonte and Corry hatcheries. It

is the plan to push the distribution
when the weather becomes cooler
and more suitable to shipments, but
whore conditions are favorable the
stocking of streams will be carried
on at once. Commissioner of Fish-
eries N. R. Buller says that the two
hatcheries have a large number of
trout, being stocked almost to ca-
pacity and that these fish run from
two to seven inches in length.

Efforts are being made by the
Department of Fisheries to obtain
more favorable arrangements Avith
the United States Railroad Admin-
istration regarding the shipment of
young fish. In years gone .by as
high as 40 and 50 cans were al-
lowed in one shipment, but now
only 20 may be shipped which has
operated to increase amount of
work and cost of distribution.

More requests for bass have been
made upon the fisheries department
this year than ever before. Bass
are being shipped from Pleasant
Mount and Union City hatcheries
and Avhile the number will not meet
the requests it is believed that each
section of the State will receive a
share.

Governor Leaves?Governor Wil-
liam C. Sproul, who spent yesterday
in conference with heads of depart-
ments regarding work after the va-
cation season and in arranging for
the meeting of the State Welfare
Commission, left to-day for his
home for the weekend. He will be
in Philadelphia during the coming
week for the Knights Templar con-
clave.

To Organize Bureau?lmmediate
organization of the new State Bu-
reau of Geological and Topographical
Survey will be undertaken by Dr.
George H. Ashley, the new State
6feologist, Avho has assumed his
work. Dr. Ashley found numbers
of letters from people inquiring
about various deposits of minerals
and especially coal in Pennsylvania.

State to Advise?The new public
library of Bellevuo, Allegheny
county, has asked the State for ad-
vice in regard to selection of books
and library management. Dr.
Thomas Lynch Montgomery, the
State Librarian, will go to Bellevue
to meet with the people in charge
of the project.

New Justice?Joseph Ruptlc has
been appointed justice of the peace
for Newport toAvnship, Luzerne
county.

Allcntown Hearing?Public serv-
ice complaints in the Allentown dis-
trict are being heard by Commis-
sioner Rilling to-day.

Will He Big List?lndications are
that there will be a big list of cases
to be heard by the Board of Par-
dons on September 17. They are
being filed daily.

Sproul May Help?lt is probable
that Governor W,.liam C. Sproul
will make an effort to straighten
out things for James H. Maurer, of
Reading, president of the State Fed-
eration of Labor and chairman of
the Old Ago Pension Commission, so
that he will be able to go to Europe
to make his study of Old Age Pen-
sion Commissions Avhich was inter-
rupted by the State Department
withdrawing his passports at re-
quest of the Department of Justice.
The Governor had an extended talk
Avith Mr. Maurer yesterday and said
afterwards that he was still inter-
ested in the project and in seeing
that the State got the benefit of the
data obtainable abroad. He de-
clined to make unv statement as to
Avhat he learned at Washington or
what he would do.

Munee to Go Higher?Dr. Clarence
J. Marshall, director of the State
Bureau of Animal Industry, will re-
tire in a few days to devote himself
to the veterinary medical depart-
ment of the University of Pennsyl-
vania of which he is dean. Dr.
Marshall, who was head of the State
Live Stock Sanitary Board and State
verterinarian, for ten years or more,
served in the army during the war.
Dr. T. E. Munce, of Washington
county, his assistant for a decade,
will succeed him. The changes .will
be announced soon by Secretary of
Agriculture Rasmussen.

For a Food Survey When the
State Welfare Commission and heads
of various departments meet here in
conference with Governor Sproul
first steps will be taken toward re-
turning to departments the activi-
ties which were taken up as spe-
cial features and developed during
the war by the Defence Commission.
This will include the employment
service. The activities of the Com-
mission and the State government
will be devoted toward combatting
the high cost of living and the State
Bureau of Markets will work in con-
junction with the Welfare Commis-
sion. Improvement of marketing, a
series of State food surveys and di-
rect buying will be problems taken
up.

Foust Gives Warning Dairy
and Food Commissioner James
Foust last night let it be known that
any person who attempts to sell for
food any foodstuffs which have been
in cold storage longer than the law
allows and which have been out-
lawed will be prosecuted. "They
can sell such stuff for fertilizer,
but not for food as long as I have
anything to do with It and I do not
care who tries to sell that stuff for
food, he will be prosecuted," said
he.

Mr. Dwycr Speaks Again John
P. Dwyer, the Philadelphia editor
who was a member of a draft board
which had trouble getting official
support in its policy of running
down the slackers and dodgers, came
but yesterday in a scathing arraign-
ment of the Vare Influence in the
draft boards in parts of Philadel-
phia. He charges that it was a
positive menace to honest adminis-
tration of draft boards.

Groome l)e<.-orated Col. John C.
Groome, head of the State Police,
has been decorated for the third
time for his services in regulating
food and policing Baltic provinces.
He has been in the Libau district
co-operating with the British Army.

Go to Register Most of the
Philadelphia ns at the Capitol have
gone to their horn's to register in
the big mayoralty campaign. Next
week second and third-class city
men will finish registering.

Aslilcy Congratulated Dr.
George H. Ashley, the new State
geologist, has been congratulated
upon his appointment by many
friends In Washington and through-
out the country.

Office Closed The Lancaster of-
fice of the State Employment Bureau
closed to-day as nearly the entire
quota of the city and county en-
listed men have been mustered out.

EXBIWBCRO TEETAJRJLPH

Since the office was opened in April
last it was under the supervision ot
Herbert Kress, of Lancaster, and po-
sitions were found for 800 men,
nearly ninety per cent, of whom
were returned service men.

Postal Clerks Will Not
Join Labor Federation

Atlantic City, Sept. s.?Taking: the
stand that better results could be ob-
tained by keeping their organization
free of all outside influences the an-
nual convention of the United Na-
tional Association of Post Office
Clerks here yesterday gave the cold
shoulder to propositions looking to
affiliation with the American Feder-
ation of Labor. Resolutions were
adopted, after free debate, express-
ing conviction that unionism should
be barred from the postal organi-
zation.

The fact that but two of the postal
bodies have joined with the trade
unions, despite the pressure brought
on the men in their home cities
was taken as an indication that the
majority of the employes in the ser-
vice are determined that recognition
of their demands will come soon if
they appeal to Congress as employes
of the Government rather than as
labor unions.

AKDY JACKSON JOBLESS
New York. Sept. 5.?Andrew Jack-

son. a A-eteran of the late war, ap-
plied here at the Knights of Colum-

. bus employment service for a Job.
Jackson gave his age as 33 years and
ffpely answered all questions per-
taining to himself, but failed to men-
tion that he is a great grandson as
well as a namesake of "Old Hickory."
of New Orleans fame, and later Presi-
dent of the United States.

Officials of the Knights of Colum-
bus say it was only after Jackson
had been giA'en a mild "thiid degree"
that he confessed his famous ances-
try. He served as a private in the
One Hundred and Seventy-fifth In-
fantry and recently was discharged at
Savan tah, Ga. Before enlisting in the
army, he taught agricultural chem-
istry.

Pennsylvania Stockmen
Believe Regulation of

Packers Detrimental
By Associated Press.

Washington, Sept. 5. Stockmen
from western states, who object to
Federal regulation of tne packing
Industry as proposed in the Ken- I
yon and Kendrtck bills, still con- |
tinued to be heard by the Senate
agricultural committee. ,

D. B. Zimmerman, of Somerset,
raised cattle in several western Jstates, fed cattle in Pennsylvania, I
and incidentally ran some retail
butcher shops.

"I'm satisfied that the Kenyon '
and Kendrick bills would be detri-
mental to the meat growers and
consumers alike," he said. "If you
wish to lower prices to consumers,
you should pass laws requiring the

| packers to operate retail markets in
stores where they have branch

j houses now. This would result in
! making meat products to consumers
| 25 to 35 per cent, cheaper than

: they now are."
Stockyards owned by the large

I packers. Mr. Zimmerman said, were
i well operated, and he attacked pro-

j posals in the bill to separate pack-
i ing companies from refrigerator car

j ownership as "ridiculous."

Just Try This When
Hairy Growths Appear

(Modes of Today)

A smooth, hairless skin always
! follows the use of a paste made by
mixing some water wtih plain pow-
dered delatone. This paste is ap-
plied to the hairy surface 2 or 3
minutes, then rubbed off and the
skin washed, when every trace of

\ hair will have vanished. No pain
' or discomfort attends the use of

I the delatone paste, hut caution
! should he exercised to be sure that
you get real delatone.
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Catarrh
Asthma
Hay Fever
?Quickly Relieved by

I®
\ BHBKAJBPW

I Ikk AUTOMATIC/ QINhALtn
Using a remedy that Is auto-

matically administered as you
breathe. And without discom-
fort or inconvenience. Each
breath carries medication that
quickly heals the afflicted
parts.

THIS NEW DISCOVERY
AND INVENTION

is giving relief where all other
methods have failed. Used
with wonderful success In
treating all diseases of the
Nose, Throat and Lungs. Also
for Head Noises and Ear
Trouble. Now being intro-
duced in Harrisburg at George
A. Gorgas' Drug Store, 16
North Third street.

Man Bitten by Mad
Dog Shows Improvement

Chambcrsburg, Pa., Sept. s.?Alex
Sharpe, who was attacked and bu-
tcn by a mad dog at his home at
Markes, was reported in a very fa-
vorable condition yesterday.

The dog, which uppearefl to be a
stray one in the neighborhood,
came to the Sharpe home and Mr.
Sharpe was attacked in his efforts
to drive the animal away.

Sharpe immediately killed tl.e
animal and sent its head to Balti-
more where it was examined. It
was found that the animal was suf-
fering from rabies.

Sharpe also Immediately began
the pasteur treatment l and his com-
plete recovery is expected.

Asthma and Hay Fever
Relieved By An Old

Reliable Remedy
Warner's Safe Asthma Remedy is

no experiment. It has been tried
and tested by two generations and
not found wanting, as evidenced by
the increasing demand for this bene-
ficial ar?d re:iablo product.

For 40 years many thousands of
sufferers from dreaded Asthma and
Hay Fever have obtained prompt re-
lief through the timely use of War-
ner's Safe Asthma Remedy.

A grateful user writes: "I had
Asthma very bad and had to sit up
night after night. Could get no re-
lief until I took Warner's Safe
Asthma Remedy. In five minutes I
was breathing easy and went right
to bed and slept. I would not be
without it."?Mr. W. J. Hanscom,
Wollaston, Mass.

Get a package to-day. At all
druggists. A sample sent on receipt
of ten cents. Warner's Safe Reme-
dies Co., Dept. 266, Rochester, N. Y.

Madam Harrisburg the New
Fall Fashions Are

Ready For You
F° r the discriminating woman, who knows the last

j&yif word about Fashion?who appreciates highest grade
tailoring and who is careful enough to buy the best qual-
ity at the minimum cost, A c "rr? ICH garments leave notn-

, The New Suits-.
I With their smart fur trimmings and ripple effects?the tailored,

\\ lj "* close-buttoned collars ?the snug fitting jackets of short or three-

M T~ quarter length are altogether charming. Choice is not limited to a

It j\\ materials; here you'll find ev.ry new and wanted fabric in
. f every desired shade.

$29.50 to SKJS.OO

The New Goats? H^\
Represent every last-minute models together with many exclusive Astrich yT §Bgw

models and embody all the wanted shades in such clothes as Silver Tip. Polo J\ \\ TW "%\u25a0
Cloth. Chameleon Cord, Sparkle Cloth, Scotch Tweeds, Beluchi Cloth, A/\ WOJ
Heather and Plaid Mixtures. ? CrN

You'll find the values exceptional?the price range meets every purse. ?

\u25a0 $25.00 to $125.00 p!S §o| V
The New Dresses? Wit IS'-.H?-

Two of the most favored materials for dresses this season are Satin and I i tmmß
its many combinations with Georgette, Taffeta and all Taffeta. J jI IvPrr

Snug-fitting models with sash and bow in back?fitted sleeves with or J /1
without the new bell cuffs?other models with new lace collars and inserts. Y Aj XI
Big variety of Browns, Blacks, Navy and Elk shades to choose from. Prices %rT qt v
range from W

sls to S6O \

With the price of TRICOTINE advancing almost daily, the women who
wants a smartly styled, new season Dress of this desired material had better J.\ iiJ
come here now and buy it at our present low prices. rf x ? pi- i \T

We're showing a wonderful collection of Tricotine Dresses in a host of nco
\Acharming models. You'll be agrceablv surprised when you sec our values. ' our a ' so Plaids and Checks

4.
_in a wonderful varicty of

q)00 lO new, smartly-styled models.
All of which are moderate

SERGE Dresses are, of course, always popular and are especially smart priced at
this season. ASTRICH Serge Dresses mean the last word in style, quality
and workmanship. to $25

sls to S6O
°

New Fall Blouses Temptingly Priced
New Striped Voile Blouses ?Smart tailored styles; $2.98 | New Georgette Blouses?ln flesh and white; roll $7.98

high or ow neck; in assorted colors. Special .. I collur and vest; line Val, lace trimmed

New Cheek jd Voile Blouses?ln the wanted orchid $1.98! New Over-Blouses ?Of plain and figured georgette; gg gg
shade; collar and cuffs of organdie. Special ..

*
suit shades. Priced Cptvurd from *

New Voile Blouses?ln white; embroidered and fine $3.98 New plaid Silk V'atsts?Tailored styles; collar and gg gg
lace trimmed 92.08 and

*

cuffs of navy taffeta; suitable for tm navy suit *
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